Jingle Bell Rock
artist: Bobby Helms, writer: Joseph Carleton Beal, James Ross Boothe

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=itcMLwMEeMQ  Capo on 2

Intro: [C] [Cmaj7] [C6] [Cmaj7] [C] [Cmaj7] [C6] [Cmaj7]

[D7] Now the jingle hop [Gaug] has begun

[D7] In the [G7] frosty [C] air [C7]

What a [F] bright time it's the [Fm] right time
To [C] rock the night away [C7]
Jingle [D] bell time is a [D7] swell time
[G7] (pause) To go glidin' in a [Gaug] one horse sleigh

[F] Mix and mingle in a [Fm] jinglin' beat

What a [F] bright time it's the [Fm] right time
To [C] rock the night away [C7]
Jingle [D] bell time is a [D7] swell time
[G7] (pause) To go glidin' in a [Gaug] one horse sleigh

[F] Mix and mingle in a [Fm] jinglin' beat